This paper presents a behavioral model for conceptualizing advanced reading comprehension as a "higher order" behavior class. also discussed are strategies and tactics utilized by an artificially intelligent adaptive tutoring and testing software system designed to shape such comprehension skills while also teaching subject-specific "content" to college students. The system, called mediamatrix, offers internet delivery of relatively traditional textbook content using highly individualized and adaptive tutorial and assessment procedures (Ray, 1995a; 1995b , 2004 . Extant and new research on the effectiveness of this system is presented, with particular emphasis on a preliminary study of students in two small sections of an introductory psychology course. students were evaluated during early (pre) and late (post) portions of the semester using two equivalent forms of a specially constructed saT/GRE type reading comprehension test. a statistically significant 17% gain from pre-to-post reading comprehension scores was observed, suggesting that both the behavioral model and the mediamatrix strategies and tactics for shaping such higher order behaviors merit further research. Practical implications of teaching both specific course content and higher order behaviors such as reading comprehension without direct teacher contact are especially noted.
outside of the growing body of literature on various types of relational frames (cf. hayes, Barnes-holmes, & Roche, 2001 ) the behavioral literature is relatively sparse in contributing to our understanding (and engineering) of what is sometimes called "higher order classes of behavior" (Catania, 1998) . one of the originating exemplars of higherorder behavior classes is harlow's learning set phenomenon, which he originally described as "the learning how to learn efficiently in the situations the animal frequently encounters." (harlow, 1949, p. 51) . Pérez-González, spradlin, and saunders (2000) have demonstrated that such learning set outcomes hold not only for harlow's monkeys, but also for second-order conditional discriminations in grade-school children.
other categories of higher order behaviors besides learning sets and relational frames-including of course stimulus equivalences (sidman, 1994)-have been summarized by Catania (1998) . These include identity matching, learned helplessness (maier, seligman, & solomon, 1969) , and Estes ' (1971) "operation of rules, principles, strategies, and the like" (p. 23). Further, Catania adds some types of attention-getting behaviors, novel behaviors, observational learning, generalized imitation, instruction following, and even some forms of manding and remembering behaviors as classes of higher-order behaviors. But Catania deals only in passing with such abstract classes as those often considered by cognitive psychologists as "meta-skills" (e.g., Karoly, 1993) . Especially ignored are those metaskills typically targeted by advanced educational curricula, such as quantitative reasoning, critical thinking and evaluation, and reading comprehension (e.g., Phillips & Bond, 2004) .
Perhaps one of the most challenging behaviors confronting behavior analysis is "advanced" reading comprehension: a higher order class of behaviors with significant research from the cognitive perspective (e.g., Kintsch, 1998) but rarely, if ever, discussed in the behavioral analytic literature. one of the earliest attempts to demonstrate how teachers could translate "cognitive" content and "conceptual" learning from a behavioral perspective was offered by markle and Tiemann (1970) . Their model focused on development of the ability to generalize and discriminate between examples, with testing utilizing alternative examples to assess generalization.
another early first-approximation to comprehension research based on behavioral principles was miller and Weaver's (1976) investigation of "concept formation" in university students. in a series of experiments these researchers explored the effectiveness of a textbook that incorporated "concept programming." students were initially heavily prompted within the text to facilitate discrimination of specific concepts described in fictional stories illustrating behavioral concepts taught in each lesson. The concept-programmed textbook resulted in more concept formation than a more traditional textbook. Effective generalization of concepts to novel examples was also demonstrated, and such generalization was present only if concept programming was included in training.
Behaviorally based contributions focusing directly on the development of reading include the morningside model for teaching reading skills (Johnson & street, 2004) ; its on-line spin-off, headsprout (cf. www. headsprout.com); and the foundational research conducted within the morningside/headsprout context (cf. layng, stikeleather, & Twyman, 2004; 2004) . But these programs target only the development of reading fundamentals, mostly in illiterate beginners covering the equivalent of K-2. nevertheless, headsprout's incorporation of adaptively interactive computerized delivery makes it especially powerful, because it allows for automated and internetdistributed shaping of critical foundation reading skills in a massive number of students. use of its highly engineered instructional techniques has resulted in dramatic outcomes for beginning readers (layng, Twyman, & stikeleather, 2003 . But what of the often overlooked college freshman who, when presented with traditional college textbooks, already has a sufficiently developed reading vocabulary, but enters higher education with only marginal skills for identifying and organizing salient concepts, specifying relationships among those concepts, and/or elaborating attendant properties of concepts presented in a textbook? almost all students entering college today can read in the literal sense, or as headsprout's outcome goals would define it. That is, students can respond to sequences of words presented on a printed page or computer monitor by repeating them aloud (or silently) in proper sequences. students may even be able to demonstrate some of what academics would call "understanding," which is often synonymous with typical definitions of higher order behaviors such as "comprehension." But research on reading comprehension at this advanced student level has focused almost exclusively on finding a metric for measuring comprehension or on using the phenomenon as a primary predictor of college or graduate school success, as exemplified by the proliferation of such standardized tests as the saT or GRE and their inclusion of reading comprehension assessments.
There is an abundance of preparation strategies commercially offered to improve saT or GRE scores, including on-line delivery of relatively costly programs that offer guarantees of "satisfaction" with improved scores but little scientific data. actually, data on the efficacy of such programs vis-à-vis time or monetary investment vs. improvements in test scores is quite sparse. one report based on applications of behavioral strategies in course design demonstrated significant gains in general GRE scores (miller, Goodyear-orwat, & malott, 1996) , but this intensive and highly structured self-paced course involved from 66-140 hours of study and targeted only general verbal, quantitative, and combined score improvements. Reading comprehension per se was not isolated for development or measurement.
Even the few studies that have been conducted on direct teaching of advanced reading comprehension skills outside of standardized testing environments typically do not utilize proven behavioral analytic techniques (e.g., Caccamise & snyder, 2005; Kintsch, 2005) and tend to focus exclusively on tutoring reading skills independently of contentspecific knowledge. Behavioral studies, such as harlow 's (1949) , suggest that higher order behaviors are likely to be based upon a type of response generalization involving more specific "first-order" skills, such as learning specific discriminations and/or associations. This suggests the possibility that a more efficient approach would be to teach both reading comprehension as a generalized (higher order) skill while also teaching specific content (course-related first-order discriminations and associations). Thus, Rice (1994) attempted to teach reading comprehension by having participants use text highlighting techniques. however, Rice's primary focus was on whether such procedures applied on paper vs. computer screens made any difference in outcomes, not whether the reading comprehension skill generalized to new content learning. in fact, Rice found that reading comprehension levels, as measured by a text recall (production) test, were the same for students highlighting text on paper vs. highlighting text via a computer screen.
Computer-Based instructional designs and Reading Comprehension Rice's (1994) study is somewhat typical in its focus on computer presented vs. more traditionally presented text. others have gone further in testing the unique contributions computers can make to the comprehension process. For example, macarthur and haynes (1995) conducted a study to compare reading comprehension levels in learning disabled children reading from two versions of computer presented text. students read two passages of material related to the field of biology in two different modes of presentation. The first passage was presented via a computer in much the same way a textbook would present it. The students were then tested for comprehension of the content. The second passage was presented as an enhanced version that included such features as speech synthesis, highlighting of main ideas and questionto-text linkages. a second comprehension test was then administered. students attained significantly higher comprehension scores reading the enhanced version and they also stated a preference for that mode over the plain version (macarthur & haynes, 1995) . macarthur and haynes' (1995) use of enhanced antecedent-stimulus prompting in computerized presentations is not the only study to use this combination of computers and behavioral strategies. We have already mentioned the unique adaptive internet-delivered programs offered in headsprout's reading development application, as well as its impressive achievements in student outcomes layng, Twyman, et al., 2004) . an alternative computer-based strategy was detailed by Ray (1995a Ray ( , 1995b Ray ( , 2004 wherein he described the philosophy, design strategies, and pragmatics for an artificially intelligent adaptive tutoring and mastery certification system, called mediamatrix, that was designed from the outset to teach more advanced reading comprehension skills simultaneously with the teaching of subject-specific content. various versions of the mediamatrix instructional system have been operational for over a decade (Ray, 1995a (Ray, , 1995b but its strategies have always relied upon adaptive presentations of stimulus prompting/fading, as well as the successive approximation techniques of response shaping and the corresponding leaning (i.e., increasing intermittency) of reinforcement/ feedback density as a strategy for teaching higher order reading skills.
in a recent summary of this work, Ray (2004) clearly identified the adaptive tutoring and assessment strategies incorporated into mediamatrix as applications of behavioral principles in artificially intelligent instructional design. Ray noted that such adaptive features were largely prompted by his personal dissatisfaction with the more traditional behaviorally inspired educational content delivery and instructional design technologies created in the mid-twentieth century, including personalized instructional (Psi) course mechanics (Keller, 1968) as well as programmed instructional content presentations based upon "frames," or small units of content and frequent assessment/feedback (e.g., skinner, 1968; vargas & vargas, 1992) .
With the exception of advances such as miller and Weaver's (1976) concept programming, programmed instruction's more traditional focus has been on the teaching of immediate (primary level) discriminative behavior and content while ignoring development of desirable higher order behaviors that might eventually wean the learner from needing such "structured" (i.e., programmed) content presentations. Thus the classical instructional design strategies of programmed instruction inherently emphasized a perpetual reliance upon the programmed instructional model (Ray, 2004) . Tiemann and markle (1990) were among the first to break from this reliance on single-sized units by offering two alternative levels of interactive practice in computerbased tutorials and found that allowing access to "domain-guided" (as opposed to "tutor-guided") interactive practice led to significantly better performance in the use of spreadsheets.
Taking the concept of alternative "levels" even further, mediamatrix was designed to begin with presentations that are similar to programmed instructional frames, but it gradually and adaptively, based on the dynamic tracking of student performance, increases or fades the obviousness of critical content underlining and other forms of prompting (Ray, 1995a (Ray, , 1995b . in addition, mediamatrix's selective presentation of textual units gradually decreases or increases the number of paragraphs (and thus the amount and complexity of content) the student must read and master prior to having mastery assessed and being presented feedback. This contrasts with the consistently small and always obvious framing of text or stimulus units in more traditionally designed "static" (as opposed to adaptive) programmed instruction. as noted, mediamatrix also includes adaptive strategies that, depending upon student performance, lean the density of reinforcing feedback as better reading/study skills are demonstrated, thereby successively approximating the more traditional use of infrequent testing as assessments of mastery.
as noted, Ray (2004) also voiced reservations with the traditional use of Psi course formats that relied exclusively upon the student reading and testing, even if peer tutoring was included (cf. Keller, 1968) . although some researchers have explored alterations in the classic design of Psi courses (cf. Conard, spencer, & semb, 1978; miller, Weaver, & semb, 1974; , Ray has argued that Psi formats more typically favor the well-skilled reader by failing to help students who need to enhance their reading skills. he states that "personalized instruction incorporates peer tutors to help students practice their poor reading skills over and over because such tutors typically are not trained to work on comprehension skill building (p. 150). Thus Ray's (2004) criticisms both of classical frame-based programmed instruction and traditional Psi formats focused on their typical lack of attention to higher order behaviors that transcend specific content being read and assessed-behaviors that could eventually wean the student from needing either programming or tutoring. of course the developers of Psi and programmed instruction technologies (e.g., Keller, 1968; skinner, 1954) would almost certainly have used more "adaptive" or "individualized adjustment" techniques if they had only had access to modern computer technologies to accomplish such adaptations. adaptive teaching is, after all, the very core of response shaping and errorless discriminative stimulus control (e.g., Terrace, 1963) because each is accomplished via "successive approximation" procedures that shift criteria (i.e., adapt) as respective response classes are reliably produced. But much modern computerassisted instruction seems to have largely left behind the behavioral technologies that originally inspired machine-based instruction (e.g., larkin & Chabay, 1992). mediamatrix's instructional design (Ray, 1995a; 1995b) is a major exception to this generalization, in that it relies quite heavily on the explicitly behavioral technologies of prompting/fading, response shaping, and the leaning of feedback density in the development of both immediate content fluency as well as the higher order behavior class of more generalized reading comprehension.
adaptive strategies and Tactics for developing Reading Comprehension
To generate higher order behaviors of text comprehension, mediamatrix applies strategies that emphasize primary concept terms and their defining and/or discriminative properties when these terms are presented as stimuli within the context of relatively standard textbook narratives. students are at first prompted by being shown underlined occurrences of all terms that are conceptually "associated," but such prompts are progressively faded as the student demonstrates successful learning of such verbal associates. This more generalized skill of discriminating "primary concept terms" and their appropriately associated "defining property" terms is gradually developed and confirmed by probe assessments which, themselves, fade in their own degree of prompting through the system's changing formats of question presentation (Ray, 2004) .
Thus the tactical use of differing question formats in mediamatrix fades available prompts within questions as well as within the primary text. This is accomplished by gradually moving from the use of selection/recognition question formats to production/recall formats. The various types of question formats begin (in Tutor level 1) with the use of multiple-choice questions that include a "blank" within the question that is appropriately "filled" by one, and only one, alternative among several terms/phrases. a series of correct answer selections on multiple choice questions causes a shift to questions (in Tutor level 2) stated in the same form as their multiple choice counterparts, except now questions rely upon a fill-blank answer production format that requires students to actually type in appropriately associated terms/phrases, rather than merely discriminating/selecting them from a set of accompanying inappropriate alternatives. successful answering of a series of fill-blank questions brings a subsequent (Tutor level 3) use of paired associates recognition/selection formats, where a concept term/phrase and propertydefining term/phrase are paired and the student subsequently selects "associated/not-associated" as answers. Finally, on a fourth stage of fading prompting stimuli within questions (Tutor level 4), verbal associate types of questions (verplanck, 1992) replace the paired associates format. in this verbal associates format, multiple associations must be produced (typed) in response to the presentation of a conceptual term/phrase, such as asking a student to give four distinguishing characteristics for the prompt/question of "cumulative records" (e.g., "Y = cumulative response count," "X = time," "skinner," and "continuous session").
as such, all strategies and tactics used by mediamatrix build toward accuracy and fluency in verbal associates test performance (verplanck, 1992) , which is, itself, proposed as being fundamental to advanced reading comprehension skills. support for this proposition comes not only from verplanck's behaviorally oriented research program, but also from substantial parallel research literatures in cognitive psychology and constructivist learning theories (Erlmer & newby, 1993) and their respective uses of "concept mapping" and/or "mind mapping" as a "learn to learn" process (e.g., Jonassen, 1996; novak & Gowan, 1984) . Thus mediamatrix's approach not only targets the development of specific verbal associates, concept maps, and/or semantic networks (e.g., sowa, 1984) wherein conceptual terms and their associated property-specific terms/phrases are made specific, it also targets the more generalized class of behaviors underlying the act of discriminating such relevant stimuli when presented within standard textbook narratives.
Research on mediamatrix as an adaptive instruction system Ray's (2004) recent review of the mediamatrix adaptive instructional system described an ongoing research program that incorporates, via internet delivery, content as an "electronic textbook" to supplement variously formatted introductory psychology courses at the college/university level. This electronic text for introductory psychology (Kasschau, 2000) includes 17 chapters of relatively traditional text content which was edited specifically to assure inclusion of primary concept terms and their associated (defining or qualifying) properties within each topical narrative unit. The complete electronic system is designed as a replacement for traditional textbooks and is used either as a supplement to a lecture course, as the content for a Psi peer-tutored course, or even as the exclusive source of content in an on-line course with no class meetings or peer tutoring (cf. http://www.ai2inc. com/instructors/Coursesetup/setup.html).
Ray (2004) also summarized some preliminary research that resulted in statistically reliable improvements in content mastery and certification accuracy (and corresponding course grades) as a function of increasing time that students were in contact with mediamatrix's adaptive tutoring services. one study reviewed was a conference presentation by Belden, miraglia, and Ray (2003) that investigated different instructor-established contingencies (via internal settings available within mediamatrix) for bringing students into actual contact with the (user-optional) adaptive tutoring services within mediamatrix. These researchers investigated both (a) the use of bonus points for tutoring and (b) the application of a feature wherein tutoring was required following limited numbers of less-thansatisfactory performances on mastery certification tests administered within mediamatrix. Five instructors used different combinations of bonus and required tutoring supports as independent or combined contingency settings, thus allowing for a qualitatively ranked ordering of different degrees of "contingency stringency." students in courses with the highest degrees of contingency stringency had four times the mean contact time with tutoring than students in lowest stringency courses, and a systematic increase in time of contact occurred with increasing stringencies. But even more relevant was the finding that, although average maximum certification mastery test scores (out of variously allowed numbers of retakes using similar tests) across all of these same instructors were approximately the same (i.e., between 80-83% accuracy), the more stringent criteria were associated with achieving this maximum score within an average of two attempts vs. four to five attempts for the least stringently managed course. Belden et al. (2003) also ranked students by quartiles in their distribution of total tutoring time across all instructors. students within the lowest quartile of tutoring time had test scores that averaged 78% accuracy. Test scores increased quartile by quartile up to the highest quartile of tutoring time resulting in 84% accuracy. The authors note that the practical implications of this finding include a difference between a high C letter grade and mid-B grades for testing performances when lowest quartile was compared to highest quartile of tutoring time.
Ray (2004) also summarized a presentation by Butterfield and houmanfar (2003) wherein the use of the mediamatrix system with Kasschau's (2000) incorporated text was compared to use of a commercially popular traditional textbook (Gray, 2002) within the context of alternative sections of a Psi-formatted university course in introductory psychology. adaptive mastery certification testing within the mediamatrix sections of the course was time limited for each question, but not supervised. Certification testing for the printed-text sections of the course was administered via a WebCT-based computerized system and was supervised by teaching assistants/tutors. students in both sections were assessed with the same pretests and posttests constructed to sample content common to both textbooks. Butterfield and houmanfar generated samples of 41 students each to represent the corresponding research conditions in the large introductory sections (200-400 students per section) across two semesters. The Fall semester samples revealed nearly twice as many adaptive instruction students being in the a and the B grade ranges for the final exam compared to the WebCT students. although not as dramatic in magnitude, a similar difference was reported for the spring samples as well.
a Preliminary investigation of Reading Comprehension importantly, while Ray's (2004) review of available research on mediamatrix suggested a positive outcome for the system's ability to impact content-based performance, his review included no evidence that the system actually delivers on the other primary purpose for which it was designed: the improvement of more generalized (higher order) reading comprehension skills. This is because no research had yet been conducted on mediamatrix and generalized reading comprehension. Thus we pursued a preliminary investigation to evaluate whether improved reading comprehension scores might be obtained simultaneously with traditional content-oriented certifications of student progress (grades based on test performances) in the context of a lecture-and-discussionbased offering of an introductory psychology course. To this end, general reading comprehension performance was probed early and late in the semester, with special interest focused both on statistically reliable and on practically useful improvements on measures representative of those used for predicting future collegiate success and/or student selection.
Method and Procedures
Passages and corresponding questions used to evaluate reading comprehension were obtained from one saT test preparation book (Robinson & Katzman, 2001 ) and two GRE test preparation books (alexander-Travis et al., 2002; martinson, 2003) . Two equivalent forms (a and B) of reading comprehension tests were constructed so students could be exposed to different content on pretests and posttests. Each test included two single and one dual passage on nonpsychological content, a total of 20 multiple choice questions, and was administered in class with an imposed 30-min time limit.
The study was conducted within the context of a course that met twice per week for 75-min class periods throughout a 16-week semester. in-class activities focused on a stated goal of improving audiovisual (a/v) comprehension skills (not measured) as well as relatively standard goals focusing on knowing content (vocabulary, concepts, methods, and apparatus used in studies, comparative theories, etc.). in-class activities were paralleled with assigned out-of-class adaptive on-line text and tutoring services in mediamatrix to substitute for a more traditional textbook. however, no attempts to teach reading comprehension per se were implemented during class periods. Typical in-class activities included lectures, commentaries, and discussions based on presentations from the 27 volumes of the zimbardo-hosted Discovering Psychology video series (Yourgrau, 1990) . Typical in-class use of these videos included showing 2-5 min segments at a time, with pauses to highlight via lecture, commentaries, question/answer, and so forth, the use of settings, apparatus, selections of participants and other relevant variables and properties of experiments and/or processes being illustrated by the current segment-an A/V process designed to parallel the process implemented within mediamatrix for developing text comprehension (cf. Ray, 2000) . in-class testing was all associate-type questions wherein some questions presented concept terms/phrases to prompt associate recall/production (verbal prompt for verbal associates) and other questions presented representative "single frame-grabs" of video scenes shown in class as prompts for productions of verbal associate "answers" (a/v prompt for verbal associates). students could retest on chapter-wide mastery certification tests (adaptively constructed by mediamatrix to be unique on each offering) for each text chapter up to posted deadlines that varied chapter by chapter. only the maximum score for each chapter counted towards a student's testing scores in course grading, and final grades for the course were determined exclusively by (a) these (unsupervised) on-line chapter-wide certification testing scores for 17 chapters of the electronic textbook, plus (b) four in-class exams, and (c) one in-class final that was weighted as two in-class tests. in-class exams covered materials from both textbook readings and video-based lectures. on-line chapter testing scores accounted for 50% of the total course grade while all combined in-class testing accounted for the other 50%. We began the course with no required use of tutoring services in mediamatrix, regardless of certification testing scores on assigned chapters.
We administered the first (pretest) 30-min assessment of reading comprehension during the 2nd week of class, which was after deadlines had expired for two on-line chapter mastery certifications. after the first in-class course exam was administered in the 4th week of the course, we implemented more stringent contingencies (automatically administered by mediamatrix) for use of the mediamatrix certification and tutoring system. as noted earlier, this system allows an instructor to set: (a) a specified criterion for minimally accepted accuracy in chapterlevel mastery certification testing and (b) the number of retests allowed to reach this criterion. The contingencies used in this study required a student to attain a 90% or greater accuracy score within three attempts on a given chapter's certification testing. if the student failed to reach the 90% criterion in the three opportunities allowed, that student was then required to use the adaptive tutoring services of mediamatrix to tutor on all topics within a chapter that were prescribed by the mediamatrix system based on that individual's performance. Completion of 100% accurate tutoring of all specified topics allowed another set of three chapter-certification attempts to reach 90% on equivalent test forms (and this cycle repeats until criterion is reached or the student accepts a lower than 90% testing score). Thus students had the option of accepting a score less than the assigned criterion and could choose not to utilize tutoring for retesting. new chapters began the cycle anew.
Just before the last week of classes, which was before students took their last in-class test and final exam (both supervised), we administered a second assessment of reading comprehension under conditions matching those of the first assessment, except administrations were of the alternative form of the reading comprehension test taken previously.
Results
The original design of this study intended to make comparisons of two similar sections (8am and 2Pm) of the same introductory psychology course (offered by the same instructor using the same syllabus and assignment schedule), with the order of aB vs. Ba forms of reading comprehension assessment being the primary difference between the two sections. although the study began with 38 participants, drop/ add changes and class absences during the reading comprehension assessment days resulted in complete comparison data for 24 original enrollees. Pre/post comparison scores for each participant on all evaluations existed for 10 participants for the 8am section and 14 participants for the 2Pm section.
unfortunately the 8am section's posttest data were seriously compromised by an administration error involving the distribution of reading comprehension tests to students too near the end of the class period to allow total required time (30 min) for completion. many students were not able to complete the test, while others reported being rushed by the shortness of the time allowed. Thus we did not consider the 8am section's posttest data reliable for comparison purposes.
however we deemed both sections' pretest administrations successful and thus evaluated the equivalence of Form a vs. Form B using an independent group means comparison. The mean pretest raw score on Form a for the 8am class was 10.10, and the mean pretest score on Form B for the 2Pm class was 10.14. a t test for independent group means reveals an observed t(22) = .02 (alpha .05, nondirectional critical value = 2.07, n.s.).
The remaining viable comparison was between the 2Pm section's pretest (Form B) vs. posttest (Form a) reading comprehension test scores. The Form B raw-score mean (pretest) was 10.14 and the Form a (posttest) was 11.86. These equate to a mean percentage correct for the 2Pm section on the pretest of 50.7% and a mean posttest of 59.3% correct, or a 17% improvement. The calculated value for differences from pretest to posttest means using a correlated group t = -2.22 and is thus statistically reliable at an alpha level of .05, t(13) = 2.16 (nondirectional).
Pretest and posttest measures were also considered from a singlesubject perspective, even though multiple baseline and multiple change measures were not practically feasible in this study. of special interest was whether students with the lowest pretest comprehension scores might account for the greatest amount of change in posttest measures. Figure  1 presents an individual-by-individual comparison of pre/post numbers of questions answered correctly, ordered according to pretest scores. Three participants (individuals 4, 9 and 11) had a decline in number of correct answers from pretest to posttest measures, ranging from three fewer correct to one fewer. Three participants (individuals 1, 7, and 14) showed no change between pretest and posttest measures. The remaining 8 of our 14 participants showed improvement, ranging from 2 additional questions correct (individual 2) to 7 additional correct (individual 3) out of the 20 questions. There appears to be no systematic relation between the pretest scores and the "improvement" reflected in posttest scores. some of the highest pretest scores are associated with negative change, some with no change and some with relatively large positive changes. likewise for the lowscoring students with respect to pretest levels. of course the more standard descriptive statistic for this comparison is a correlation coefficient, which was determined to be -.31 between pretest scores and change scores.
Discussion
The loss of the 8am class pre-post comparisons was unfortunate, in that this negated the intended assessment, through counter balancing, for "order of presentation" effects in reading comprehension for test forms a and B. nevertheless, there is minimal likelihood of an order effect in this study given that our independent group comparison of pretest means for the two forms demonstrates form equivalence. Thus we are reasonably confident in focusing on the primary question concerning prepost course comparisons of reading comprehension, which was the only statistically reliable outcome found. Figure 1 . number of correctly answered questions on pretest and posttest measures of reading comprehension for each individual student presented in ranked order of lowest-tohighest pretest scores.
Individual Student Number of Correct Answers
Because this study was conducted as an integral part of an ongoing course, it clearly qualifies at best as incorporating a quasi-experimental design (Campbell & stanley, 1963) , and thus includes potentials for various confounds. it was especially unfortunate that no other introductory psychology sections were available that semester to offer a control group for comparison with a more traditional teaching method and use of a standard textbook. Further, the study did not use randomly selected participants, and the relatively high loss rate of participants who started in this course might argue for the possibility of selective retention. We have no counter argument for this, other than to reflect on the reported individual-by-individual pretest reading comprehension characteristics. Pretest comprehension scores for students actually contributing data to the outcome comparison ranged from 4 of 20 (20%) questions correct to 17 of 20 (85%) questions correct (as reported, the mean was 50.7 % for the entire class). at a minimum, this wide range of student pretest reading comprehension levels argues for a fairly robust effect across a diversely prepared sample. in addition, our single subject analysis, as well as our assessment of the correlation between pretest measures and posttest changes in these measures, show that the majority of students made a positive change, but that the degree of change is not reliably predicted by their beginning reading comprehension scores.
The lack of a control section for in-class activities as they relate to potential for impact on our reading comprehension measures is perhaps even more serious a limitation. one might suggest that it was the instructor and/or the a/v comprehension activities in class that were most responsible for changes in student reading comprehension skills. There was neither inclass reading practice nor any direct instructional focus on reading skill development, but the media-Based introductory Psychology course upon which this study was conducted exposed students to lectures, video clips, and discussions. a relatively clear argument might thus be made supporting the possibility of an instructor-based enhancement of a/v comprehension, which was a stated learning goal. But is it plausible that improvement in reading comprehension was developed by focusing on a/v skills? There is no literature of which we are aware to suggest such a transfer effect, much less any evidence that a/v skills were themselves enhanced during this study. We thus feel our results are more likely attributable to mediamatrix and its adaptive tutoring system, in that mediamatrix was actually designed to improve the higher order behavior of reading comprehension. Regardless, it seems unlikely that most traditionally taught introductory psychology courses would result in the change in generalized reading comprehension skills observed in this study. a similar argument might be made regarding potential confounds from student experiences in other courses as possibly accounting for the reading comprehension improvements. however, these students shared no common activity as a group aside from the introductory psychology course, and no courses of which we are aware within the college's curriculum target reading comprehension skill development.
Conclusion
Further study is obviously needed to clarify the potential alternative interpretations in this preliminary study on reading comprehension. But the data available certainly suggest the worthiness of investing time and effort in the conduct of a larger study-a study designed to measure both a/v comprehension changes and reading comprehension changes in sections taught by different instructors and with the added value of a control section representing a more traditionally taught introductory psychology course using a traditional textbook. if enhanced a/v comprehension skills can also be documented, this would suggest incorporating adaptive a/v instruction as a natural next step in mediamatrix's adaptive instructional design. That is, the in-class activities of the instructor are literally an attempted "personal" management of much the same "adaptive processes" of prompting/fading, shaping, and feedback approximations as those automated within mediamatrix-except within the class they are focused upon video-based content presentations as opposed to textbased content presentations. as such, projected research should focus on the efficacy of this teacher-based adaptive a/v procedure prior to investing extremely expensive development resources into video content and software that might automate the process and thus potentially accomplish the same outcomes.
it is also worth noting the practical, as opposed to statistical, significance in the reading comprehension findings just reported. students in this course demonstrated a nearly 17% (i.e., the posttest score was 117% of the pretest score) mean improvement in reading comprehension while taking an introduction to Psychology course-whether or not this resulted, as suggested, from using the mediamatrix system. if this same improvement occurred in the context of graded activities in a course (such as test scores), it would represent a practical grade level change. For example, this could represent a shift from, say, a test grade of 69 (typically a borderline upper-d grade) to a test grade of 80 (typically a borderline lower-B). most students would consider this quite a practical (significant) difference in grades.
But observed improvements have implications that extend beyond the introduction to Psychology course these students completed. students who decide to continue their education by enrolling in graduate studies might also have gained a presumed advantage on the comprehension portion of typical standardized tests, such as the GRE. a 17% improvement in reading comprehension could easily elevate a student on the corresponding sections of this "qualifications" exam. it was for this potential practical value that one verbal component of GRE practice tests was used in our outcome measures for this study. if implemented at the secondary school level, a similar achievement in improved reading comprehension on the saT could have potential significance for college placement as well.
The mediamatrix system was designed to accomplish two goals: to teach students specific content and to shape advanced higher order behaviors. although the system does not directly instruct students on how to improve their reading comprehension, which is the typical approach of advanced reading comprehension courses, it does directly incorporate stimulus prompting, behavioral shaping, and declining densities of feedback as instructional design features that target these specific higher order behaviors. as such, the system offers significant promise because all of its activities are fully automated and it allows for distributive (internet-based) development on a highly individualized basis. This stands in stark contrast to the more typical and extremely expensive "student resource center" approach for improving reading comprehension. Further, it is worth noting that we are aware of virtually no centers for improving a/v comprehension skills, despite the fact that an argument might be made that, in addition to video, chalk/markerboard illustrated lectures are ubiquitous forms of the a/v communication medium applied to teaching! it is thus truly ironic that so little research on a/v comprehension as a higher order behavior exists.
Further research also needs to be conducted in a more controlled environment to assess how pretest scores might relate parametrically to posttest scores, including how total time individually spent doing adaptive tutoring impacts the percentage of change, and so forth. But mediamatrix is designed to gradually fade its services in an adaptive fashion as students improve their accuracy and fluency with respect to various types of question format as described earlier. This makes studying individual trajectories quite complicated. is it when highest tutoring (probe only) levels are reached that one should assess reading comprehension, rather than at the end of the entire course? Probably not, because more complex materials might be encountered subsequently by a student that would result in the adaptive system lowering tutoring levels, thus offering more support. Even such global measures as total time spent tutoring become quite variable and highly individualized based on moment-to-moment student performance fluctuation with respect to different types (levels) of dynamically changing tutoring services.
Perhaps the most stable phenomenon in need of elaboration beyond this paper is the implicit assumption made in mediamatrix's design that verbal associate test accuracy/fluency is the most salient correlate with the popular academic notion of reading comprehension. novak and Gowin (1984) present arguments and data that certainly suggest a heuristic relation between associative verbal networks (e.g., their "concept maps") and what most teachers recognize as gains in "knowledge." Research demonstrates that concept mapping enhances comprehension (Chang, sung, & Chen, 2001 , 2002 . But behavioral analysis faces a significant challenge in effectively operationalizing such abstractions as "higher order behaviors." The challenge becomes even more daunting when audio and visual presentations are proposed as stimuli controlling higher order behaviors similar to those controlled by text in "comprehension." nevertheless, when instructors define what they really want to teach in higher education, almost all would target "process" over "content" as the more lasting contribution a teacher can make to students. We all are likely to include "creative problem solving," "critical thinking," and similar "skills" as being our most desired educational outcomes. Computer-based artificially intelligent and adaptive tutoring systems may finally bring those phenomena within the reach of a broad audience, but research on how these outcomes can be procedurally developed and effectively assessed is a challenge that hopefully will realize a greater future than is offered by its meager past and fledgling present research base.
